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ANOTHER LEGACY
FOR TECHNOLOGY

Mr. Frederick W. Emery Of Boston
Leaves A 'Hundred Thou-

sand To Institute.

President Richard C. Maclaurin an-
nounces today the gift to the Massa-
chusets Institute of Technology of
one huncred thousand dollars. The
money, which is unrestricted in its
applications, comes through the will
of Frederick W. Emery of Boston,
who makes the Institute his residu-
ary legatee and the Treasurer of
Technology his executor. The will
has been allowed and Francis R. Hart
'89, vice-president of the Old Colony
Trust Co., who is Technology's treas-
urer, has been appointed by the
court. The sum which wv'll coime to
the Institute is one hundred thousand
dollars, the estate being practically
all personal property and the legacies
clearly defined.

As in the case of the Pratt bequest
of three-quarters of a million, this
gift comes to Tech as a surprise, for
none of the Faculty were intimate
with him, and like M1r. Pratt, whose
home was formerly oil Newbury
Street, the windowvs of Mr. Emery's
apartment looked down on the Tech
campus. Both mnen seenm to havy
gained a good opinion of the school
through being its near neighbors. Mr.
Emery, w ho had never married, was
for the past twenty years a resident
of Hotel Bruunswick. He was a
skilled hunter and fisherman and a
great traveler. He was for a score
of years retired from business.

Dr. Maclaurin has been fortunate
in seeing nine hundred thousand dol-
lars added to the resources of Tech-
nology this year, which is made up
from the two anonymous gifts of five
lhundred and one hundred thousand
dollars, the Hartlett bequest ot one
hundred thousand, the Weld bequest
of about equal amount and the Em-
ery bequest, in addition to which is
the bequest of Mary C. V. Speare of
five thousand. It has been a good
year for Technology, but the New
Technology is so liberally planned
that the gifts will all be well placed.
and there will be opportunity to use
still more.

CHESS CLUB

Next Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock
there will be a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Chess Club in
Room B of the Union. This is a
very important meeting and a full at-
tendance is requested.

SOPHOMORE BALLOTS

The Sophomore ballots are due at
the Cage today at 4.00 P. M. No bal-
lot will be counted unless thile sender
has paid his dues, both this year's
and last year's. The dues may be
left at the Cage with the ballots, how-
ever, so that no fears need be enter-
tained that ballots will not, after all,
be counted. The men are cautioned
to see that the money is left in a
well-sealed envelope.
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MEETING OF CANDIDATES
OPENS TRACK SEASON

Coach Kanaly Outlines Work And
Tells Of Opportunities

Of New Year.

Yesterday afternoon all the track
men and the Freshmen who are sub-
stituting track work for the required
course in gymnastics met in 8 Eng.
C. Coach Frank Kanaly spoke to the
men and outlined the track plans for
the winter and spring seasons, tell-
ing the men what would be expected
of them in the way of turning out for
practice if they wanted to be consid-
ered candidates for the regular track
team.

In opening the meeting Coach Ka-
naly spoke of the fine work of the
Cross-Country Team in New York
last Saturday and told of the efforts
that had to be made in the meeting
of the athletic advisory council last
week in order to have the team cornm-
pete after the slump of the N. E. 1.
C. A. A. A. A. race, when the team
finished only fourth. Captain Nye,
hlie said, was the best leader that a
Tech team has ever had. Although
not a star in the common acceptance
of the word, his example was always
one that could be followved by the rest
of the mien for the best interests of
th team. The support given to the
cross-country by the rest of the In-
stitute was also commented upon )by

(Continued on page 2.)

MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT

Reserved Seats Today In The Union
At 1.00 P. M.

Reserved seats for the concert to
be given Friday night in Jordan Hall
by the Combined Musical Clubs of
M. I. T. and Wesleyall will be on sale
at 1 o'cock today in the Union and
also at Herrick's. The tickets sold by
members of the clubs must be ex-
changed at the Union betwveen one
and two o'clock any day before Fri-
day.

This concert will be almost the
only chance Tech men will have to
hear the Musical Clubs this season,
as only a limited number of tickets
are to be sold for the Winter Coin-
cert. The WVesleyan Clubs are mak-
:ng a tour of New England, this be-
ing the only appearance ill Boston.
They are reported to be very fine,
and the M. I. T. Clubs are introduc-
ing several special nlubers by the
Glee Club Quartet, so this concert is
expected to be one of the best this
season. Advance reports say that the
\Vesleyan side of the house is almost
sold out and seats in the Tech side
are going fast, so that those who
wish to go must get their tickets
without delay.

The Tech Clubs are doing their
best to outdo Wesleyan in the con-
cert. They hope that the undergrad-
uates will make a fine showing in at-
tendance and spirit, and will show
Wesleyan that Tech has a live stu-
dent body which turns out to support
its clubs.

EDGAR L. KAULA 1916
AUTHOR OF TECH SHOW

Title For Book Not Yet Chosen-
Call For Lyric Candidates

Issued Today.

The book for Tech Show 1914 has
finally been selected and the author is
Edgar Louis Kaula 1916. Kaula has
been active at the Institute, being a
member of his class football team
both years, a member of THE TECH
last year, as well as interested ill
other activities.

The scene of the Show opens in the
apartments of an American college
student named Jack Simpson. There
are a number of guests present at a
tea, among whom is the heir to the
throne of Polyhemia, a dependent
state of Russia. The heir has been
ill America since he was very young
and has made up his mind never to
return to his native country. In the
midst of the scene a messenger conies
in with the anntouncelent that his
uncle, the King of Polyhemia, is
dead, and that he must return to that
country to take the throne. The
country has rich mines which are
coveted by Russia, and unless th,_
new king accedes to the throne with-
in three months the territory re-
verts to the Russian crown.

The message shows also that the
Premier is conling that evniing to
make 4trranigenients for his return.
The Prince, however, whose name is
Paul, has an appointment with a girl
which he will not break. Simpson is
persuaded to see the Premier, so the
Prince is enabled to keep his appoint
nlent.

V\'hile out that evening, Paul is in-
jured in an auto accident, so badly it
turns out, that he cannot leave the

(Continued on page 4.)

1916 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Has But Few Games As Compared
With Freshmen.

The prospects for the 1916 Basket.
ball Team, according to Manager
Ziner, who states that an interesting
schedule has been arranged-a sched-
ule which includes games with a
number of Y. M. C. A. teams, and
which offers the men a little two-day
trip during the mid-year vacation
Much difficulty has been experienced
in getting games with High schools,
these preferring contests with the
supposedly weaker 1Freshnien; but
one High school is on the schedule.
and a few academies of approximate-
ly High school grade. The manager
Ias been encouraged by the small
number of the candidates who have
shown up for the first week of prac-
tice, but he feels that the victory
which the Freshmen scored last Sat-
urday will arouse the class to the
need of backing the team strongly if
it is to win from its younger rivals,
and that more men will come out to-
night than have previously appeared
for practice. It is to be noted that
the class basketball teams have only
one opportunity a week to practice,

(Continued on page 3.)

PRICE TWO CENTS

SENIOR CLASS DINNER
TONIGHT IN THE UNION

Dean Burton, Prof. Dewey And Prof.
Sedgewick To Be Speakers-

A Few Tickets Left.

'Th' Class of 1914 will meet this
evening in the Union at 6.30 sharp
for their annual dinner. About one
hundred and twenty-five mnen are ex-
pected to be present, and evcrytmilg
has been proclaime(l in readiness by
the conlmittee for a mnost enjoyable
evening. The speakers of the even-
ing are Dean Burton, P'rof. Dewey,
the nlead of the Departmnent of Eco-
nomiics, and Prof. Sedgewick, who is
hea(l of the Department of Biology
and P'ublic Health. All are well
known as exceptionally interesting
speakers, and they will probably
make the dinner a memorable one.

P'rovision may still be mnade for a
limited numlber of men if they apply
to A. F. Peaslee for tickets before
noon today and leave their applica-
tion in care of the Cage.

NO DRILL WEDNESDAY

Lecture In Military Science Will Also
Be Omitted.

On account of the large number of
men desiring to catch early trains.
Major Cole announces that there will
be no Drill or Military Science Lec-
ture on Wednesday, but drill will be
held on Friday as usual.

Chevrons and stripes for non-com-
missioned officers have arrived. All
suits already turned in for alterations
will be delivered on Friday afternoon
and miust be taken out )by those who
do not drill that day as well as the
.rners.

Those who have not turned in suits
for alterations or rank insignia miust
do so at once )by taking thenm to
James Greatorex, 130 Staniford
Street, near the North Station. Ex-
planations will be required of all
those wlo are not provided with
· omplete uniforms by Friday.

The lecture in Military Science on
Friday will be held in 23 Walker in-
stead of in Huntington Hall.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, November 25, 1913.
Noon-Last Chance to secure Sen-

ior Dinner Tickets-Union.
1.00-Concert Tickets Exchanged-

Union.
4.00-1916 Ballots Due-Cage.
5.00-1916 Basketball Practice-

Gyim.
6.30-1914 Class Dinner-Union.
6.30-Episcopalian Dinner-Union.
7.15-Mr. Kneeland Speaks-Trin-

ity House.
7.30--Chauncy Hall Club-Union.
8.00-Spanish Club-Irving Hall.

Wednesday, November 26, 1913.
4.30-Candidates for Show Lyrics

-Show Office.

1916 election closes today.
secretary?

Who is

WESLEYAN CONCERT TICKETS--Union 1.00 P. M.

�_ ______ --
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l'he F;reshman hbasketball mlel are
amply justifying the financial support
given them l)y their class. The
nlarked success of this ex)perinient
should show the student body what
the results are of givin.l an activity
the support it deserves.

IFrehnlen are often criticised for
discourteous conduct in class-rooms,
)but thcy arc not by any lmeans the
only offenders. In the Sophomore
Descriptive Geometry lectures only
the holders of front seats can hear all
that is said. The majority cannlot fol-
low the sul)ject at all

Thile large legacy which has just
been left to the In stitute l) a mnan
who lived in its neighborhood shows
the esteem in which Tech has beer
held by outsiders who have come in-
to contact with it. Some of us are
nont. too careful how we foster this
attitutle; the selfish reason is the
least imlportant one for remlc-mberlni
to uphold the hno()r'- of our school to
stranlgers

Ti your readting while inl school do
not reach out too eagerlx after tche
practical phases of your subjects. Re-
member that the theory is the more
difficult part to obtain linaitlc(led and(
that after graduation you wAill b)
obliged to make special effort to gain
further knowledge of it. while you
wvill necessarily learn much of prac
tice in the ordinary course of your
work. Scek to establish the princples
which form the basis of your future
tasks as thoroughly as possible ill
your mind and to acquire all the
knowledge of them your time and
strength will permit. Build your
foundations substantially, and the su-
perstructure will be much more cer
tain to serve its purpose.-Harring-
tolln.

ENGINEERING AND
SCIENTIFIC NOTES

Owing to the large capacity of
ocean cables and retardation to cur-
rent transmission produced by the
storing up of energy, it is necessary
to frequently reverse the direction
of the current through them, and so
the present-day method of long-dis-
tance cable telegraphy consists of
sending, with a double current-re-
versing key positive impulses through
the cable to represent the "dots" of
the Morse code and negative im-
pulses for the "dashes." These al-
ternating impulses cause. the needle
of a syphlon recorder to swing to one
side or the other and thus a record
of the message is received. Such an
apparatus cannot be worked by anll
ordinary Morse operator, and, fur-
thermore, it is incapable of being
coupled directly with a land" line.

Mr. John Gott, consulting engineer
for the Commercial Cable Company,
has devised an apparatus which, by
eliminating both of these hindrances
will doubtless revolutionize the cable
world. It consists in brief of the or-
dinary Morse key working in con-
junction with a polarized relay. This
latter instrument performs two funiic-
tions. First, as the key is raised af-
ter sending a "dot" or "dash," the
cable is momentarily grounded and
partially discharged, and simulta-
neously the polarity of the battery is
changed so that each successive char-
actor is sent with an impulse of a dif-
ferent sign than its predecessor, and
hence the detrimental "capacity ef-
fect" is eliminated. These imnpulses.
being long or short in duration, can
be received and interpreted with an
ordinary Morse recorder or sounder.
In place of the key may be substi-
tuted the common relay, and thus au-
tomatic connection between land line
and cable is accoml)lished.

A successful demonstration of this
apparatus was performed by sending
from San ,Francisco a message vwhich.
after being relayed nine times across
the continent, arrived in New York
where it wvas automlatically p)ut into
"cable foimi" by the Gott aparatus.
forwarded to Canso. N. S., and there
relayed for its final journey through
2700 miles of ocean cable to London.
The operator at San Francisco actu-
ally prodtuce(l the clicking in London
as satisfactorily "as if he had been in
Manchester."

As this method permits of duplex
working it is likely to prove a dis-
tinct advantage for efficient cable
work. A detailed description with di-
agrams and photographs will be
found in the Scientific American for
November 22d.

TRACK WORK

(Conltinued from page 1.)
Mr. Kanaly. It was a poor spirit lie
said that could only turn out six men
to see the team off for New York.
In contrast he told of the scores of
Tech alumni that turned out to see
the run in Van Cortlandt Park, drop-
ping business and other interests to
see the undergraduates of the ocl
school perform, and to cheer them onl
in their work.

The track wvork from now on will
take on a more serious aspect. prac-
tise being held four times a week:
Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday being the afternoons cho-
sen. For the Freshmen substituting
track for Gynm, attendance on three
days will be required. For the can-
didates out for the Freshman track
team four days will be expected. Ev-
ery man must practise on -Saturday
as this-will be the day on which most
of the work in competition will be

(Continued on page 4.)

L. P. HOLLANDER & COMPANY

A Suggestion
Already people are beginning to say

"Do your Christmas shopping early"
In selecting gifts for your friends, we
recommend an inspection of our stock of

Neckwear
Hosiery
Bathrobes
Smoking Jackets
Canes and
Umbrellas

In our Men's furnishing department
Quality considered, our prices are as low

as can be found in the city.

STONE
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN

& WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, '92

W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

; Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Assoclation

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers

Established 1849

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street

Boston
Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer
for immediate use

Clothes for College Men
Attention is called to an importation from London of
Overcoats in ultra styles-very desirable-made
specially to our order.

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street
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The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.
27 AND, 29 BROMFIELD. STREET
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1916 BASKETBALL

(Continued from page 1.)
and onl this account also Manager
Ziner is anxious that men turn out
promptly and in great numbers. The
activities of the track and other Var-
sity teams occupy so much time that
it has been found necessary to limip
the class teams to two nights per
week. The Freshmen work on Fri-
days and the Sophomores onl Tuec
days.

The prospects on the whole, how-
ever, are considered good, although
some of the men are out of the game
temporarily. F. Ross, star guard of
last year's team, is out onl account of
the pressure of other work. Captain
Dewson, although at present suffer-
ing from water on the knee, will be in
trim for the opening game with the
Boston Y. M. C. A. J. Merrith, last
year's forward, is still practicing bas-
ket-shooting with his usual success.
Wylde, Reycroft, and Ziner are on
the floor again. Several new men
have reported, and are l)eilg tried
out. Manager Ziner is anxious for
more, however; every Tuesday at 5 in
the afternoon.

The schedule is as follows:-
Dec. 15-Boston Y. M. C. A.
Dec. 19-Winthrop High.
Dec. 30-Freshman.
Janil. 3-Open.
Janl. 10-Dean .'\cadellmy at Frank-

linl.
Jail. 17-Middleboro Y. M. C. A.
Jail. 24-Cushing Academy at Ash-

blurilnlanl.
Felb. 14-Quincy Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 21-Freshman.
Feb. 28-Cunninghlam Gytn at East

Milton.
Mlar. 4-Freshman.
\'Vithl the ol)vious exception of tilhe

thlree contests with 1917, all of the
galles will lbe away from home. as it
is not felt that the gate receipts at
Tech Glym woul wvarrant the hol(d-
ing of gr;lmes there.

Thle Seniors have their big dinner
tollniglt.

ATLANTIC
PRINTING
COMPANY

ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS

'Phone 4960 Oxford

1 79 South St., Boston
Printers of " The 7ech"

CHEM. SOCIETY MEN
VISIT GLASS WORKS

Follow The Process Of Cut Glass
Manufacture From Mixing Of

Glass To End.

Yesterday afternoon the first squad
of men of the Chemical Society were
taken through the plant of the Union
Glass Works in Somerville.

Upon reaching the factory the men
were divided into groups of six and
shown the different steps in the man-
ufacture of cut glass. The raw ma-
terials for the glass are assembled in
the mixing room, the sand being im-
ported from France, the potash salts
from Germany, and the red lead
mostly from England, where it is
made free from silver, the presence of
which is detrimental to glass. The
batch then goes to the furnaces where
it is melted, the heat being suppliel
by oil blasts and controlled by means
of pyrometers.

The blowing room was naturally
the most interesting part of the proc-
ess. Here a blower removes a lunmp
of red-hot glass from the furnace on
a hollow tube, andl with a few (ldeft
motions and the use of his lungs con-
verts it into a vase or pitcher. The
dexterity and skill with which thes>
men handle the hot glass is reinark-
able. After leaving the blowers, the
articles are annealed and then go to
the cutting rooms. The grinding is
done by nleans of sand on wheels of
steel, stone and wood, each giving a
finer polish than the last. The work-
men often make their own designs
and rely on their eyes for the accu
racy of the cutting, so a good work-
man can command high wages.

Further trips to the factory will be
made this week to accommodate the
others who have signed up. Notices
will be posted on the Bulletin
Boards in Wk'alker Building. Two
more trips will probal1ly be ma(le as
only eighteen men can he taken at
onlce.

The officers of the Chemical Soci-
ety wish to announce that only mem-
Iecrs of tfle Society are eligible for
this trip and omers to l)e made. Those
who have not paid their dues of one
dollar can see Treasurer Hamilton, or
give the money to Pres. R. H. Dick-
son or Vice-Pres. B. H. Hale. A
numl)er of interesting trips and talks
are to he given ill the near future. It
is expected that Prof. \Vhittalker, the
head of the Chemical Eng. Dept. of
Columbia University. wrill be secured
to address the next meeting. and ef-
forts are being n:made to get 'Mr. A. D
Little to speak to the Society on
"Chemiical Reports." Trips are also
being planned. includin-l one to a
tannery, a worsted mill, a paper mill.
and a brewery.

EPISCOPALIANS MEET

The Secret of Good Batting
is similar to the secret of good business-it happens
to some and just misses the others.

If there ever was a commercial home run it's
Fatima, the Turkish-blend cigarette. The expert
who conceived this blend was some batter I Fatima
was first lined out in the college towns-the student
body quickly proclaimed them winners. Today
Fatima is the biggest selling cigarette in this country.

The secret is-pure, good, choice tobacco-no
expense in the package-- quality all in the smoke
-"Twenty"' . .. .. .

L20 for 15 ¢
" DistinctiveJ.y Individual"

TURKISH BLEND

v GG~n"},,~E$

MceMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

The Brotherhood of St. And rew \\I
will h1oldl a dinner this evening at the ONE OF vi $C U THE
IJnion. The melil wvill dilne at G.30. OUR COUNTRY
anld will later adjourn to the Trinity i 

House, 83 St. James Ave., where they ORIGINAL - CLUB
will be addressed by Mr. Frederick -
Klneeland. instructor in the Depart- IDEAS SOFT HAT
lenit of Chenmistrv and Chemical En-

gineering at the Tnstitute. Mr. Knee- 
land \will speak at about 7.15, and has 
chosen for his topic "Personal 637 Washington St., at Boylston
\Vork." As hlead of the Aseeblly Of 659 Washington Street MEN'S FURNISHINGS TWO STORES
Brotherhoods of St. Andrew for tilhe- 659 Washington Street
Boston district, the speaker has hadi
an opportunity to understand the re-
lation of each kind of Christian work
to every other kind, and will en- Old Established Dining Room STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHING
leavor to make the mlleln see the par- and other personal effects bought

ticular value of the branch under con- 33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET 
sideration This will be one of the K E E Z E R
-euilar series of talks which the Mr. H. 0. Hanson Prop. 360 Columbus Avenue
Brothferhood is conducting during 21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50 Near Dartmouth St.
the present term. and all Tech men. 7 Dinners - - 2.50 7 Lunches - - 1.50 Highest prices paid for came.heTrmont 91 Phone.. Write or Call
as usual, will he heartily welcome. Breakfast 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c Open Evenings to g o'clock

For over sixty uears
America's Leading

Florist

THOMAS F. GALVIN Inc.
Established 1847

FLOWERS
BOSTON NEW YORK

126 Tremont St. 561 Fifth Ave.
799 Boylston St. Forty sixth St.
Copley Plaza Hotel

c . .
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ATTRACTIONS
AT THE

THEATRES

TREMONT THEATRE
Lvgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat, at 2.

THE FIGHT

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Wed & Sat. at 2.

NAZIMOVA
-IN -

Bella Donna

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.10

STOP THIEF
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE
I-vgs. at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE WHIP
Prices 25c to $1.50

COLONIAL THEATRE
Nights at 8. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LADY OF THE
SLIPPER

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evgs. 8.15. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

Henry Jewett Players
- IN

The Broad Highway

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2.

Bought and Paid For

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2.

The Honneymoon Express

CASTLE SQ. THEATRE
Daily at 2.10 and 8.10

- Travelling Salesman

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Informal Ladies' Night To Be Held
Saturday--Program Later.

The members of the Cosmopolitan
Club have felt, since the announce-
ment last week of the Chinese Na-
tional ,Night which is to be held next
Saturday, that everybody who nas
seen and enjoyed the Chinese Nights
of the past few years will now be an-
ticipating an enjoyable and entertain-
ing program. They believe that the
Program Committee is working with
unceasing enthusiasm, and is sparing
no pains to maintain their reputations
as entertainers of unusual capacity.

Chinese Night will be held, as has
been announced, in the Union, and at
eight o'clock, the usual hour. The
Club wishes it emphasized that the
occasion will be entirely informal. It
was at first planned to admit guests
only by special invitation tickets
which were to have been obtainable
from members of the Club; but the
plans have been altered so that tick-
ets will not be necessary, and all
Tech men will be heartily welcome.
The evening will be observed as a La-
dies' Night, and all comers are in-
vited to bring with them their friends
of the opposite sex.

The final program has not yet been
fully arranged. It will be settled
upon this week, however, and will be
published il Friday's issue of THE
TECH.

TECH SHOW

(Continued from page 1.)
hospital for a period of six months.
Jack is prevailed upon to take the
place of the Prince, and hlie returns to
Polyhemlia with the Premier.

The next act opens in the castle
gardens at Vklavidiforo, the capital
of Polyhemia. Simpson finally as-
sumnes the duties of King, in place of
Paul. In the meantime the council
has decided upon a bride for the
Prince. The lady in the case is the
Princess Elaine of Ausersky.

The Princess turns out to be the
girl with whom Jack had fallen in
love while she was living "incognito"
in Paris. He finds that he cannot
marry her, however, because, al-
though none knows it except his
American friends, he is not of royal
blood.

The chief interest is held by a Poly-
hemian Anarchist who has fallen in
love with the girl whom Paul is hop-
ing to marry. She has tried unsuc-
cessfully to follow him. There hap-
pens to be in Polyhemia at the time
al American financier named Smith
who is a close friend of the Prince
and knows his whereabouts, and also
knows the girl. In return for infor-
mation concerning the whereabouts
of the Prince, lie persuades her to
coax the Anarchist into selling him
the mines

At this juncture, Russia finds that
Simpson is an upstart, and sends an
army at once to capture the country;
but this conquest, the Anarchist hav-
ing sold to an American citizen the
property which made the country of
value, is productive of no especial
benefit to the Russian government.
Simpson and the Princess are mar-
ried, and Americans return to the
United States with the chief interest
in the rich mine in their possession.

Good lyrics are wanted for the
Show, the titles of which will be an-
nounced tomorrow. All men who
want to try in this competition will
meet Stage Manager D. M. Hughes
at the Show office at 4.30 tomorrow.

And again we hear of a cool one
hundred thousand for Technology.

SPANISH CLUB HOSTS

Tech Latin-Americans Invited To
Social This Evening.

The Spanish Club of Boston has
extended an invitation to the mem-
bers of the Latin-American Club of
the Institute to be present at the so-
cial which it is to hold this evening.
The social is to be held in Irving
Hall, which is located in the Pierce
Building, Copley Square. A Ladies'
Night is to be observed, and the Tech
men who come are urged by the offi-
cers to bring members of the fair sex
to help their enjoyment of the antici-
pated good time. Refreshments will
be served.

The Spanish Club of Boston, it will
be remembered, is the organization
which has done so much for the re-
cently formed Latin-American Club
at Tech. This invitation has been ex-
tended through Mr. Sturgis, ex-Presi-
dent of the Spanish Club, who has
acted for it in most of its relations
with Institute men. Although a num-
ber of the latter, mostly Juniors and
Seniors, are already members of the
Boston club, and are consequently
well acquainted with the social life
which it is striving to offer Spanish-
speaking people in the city; yet many
are strangers to the Club, and it is to
reach fllem in particular that the in-
vitation is being given. The social
begins at eight o'clock.

CHAUNCEY HALL MEN

Any men in the Freshman Class
coming from the Chauncey Hall
School are requested to be present
at a meeting to be held in one of the
small rooms of the Union at 7.30
o'clock tonight.

TRACK WORK

(Continued from page 2.)
done, and the work will be planned
so that every man will be in the very
best of condition on that day.

This year the policy of training and
of choosing the men for the teams
will be somewhat changed. More
work will be done on the outdoor
track than has been the case of pre-
vious years, so the men will need to
bring warmer clothing to be worn in
connection with the regular track
suit. Two trials will be held for the
making up of the teamn, one indoor
trial and one on the outdoor track
In addition to the times made in
these trials the personal judgment of
the coach will also enter into the
final choice. In former years the
watch has entirely decided the mat-
ter, which has not been as satisfac-
tory as may have been expected.

To show the opportunities for the
team to place, which are greater than
last year, Coach Kanaly read a list he
had prepared of the point winners of
the two big meets of last year, and
the other men of known capabilities
who have graduated from their re-
spective colleges, thus giving oppor-
tunities for new men to place in the
events that have been left vacant.

The dates of some of the track
events of the year was given out, but
the schedule for the track team has
not been entirely completed, and
many changes will probably have to
be made before it will be considered
final. Two dates that have been defi-
nitely settled are those of December
13 and 23, when scrub meets between
all the men out will be held in the
gymnasium.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity:
day; moderate northwest
winds.

Fair to--
to west

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP

585 Boylston Street
Copley Square

Bootblack Second Floor

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. P. Watson
THE (upper) TECH OFFICE

"The lowest price consistent with
the best work"

"A little out of the way
but it pays to walk."

GET YOUR BREAKFAST AT

The Tech Union
42 Trinity Place

Half a Grape Fruit served with a 15c.
Breakfast.

How do we do it?

Come and see.

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from all Tech Build-
ings. Unexcelled facilities; the most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for private
parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between periods.

All Goods Required
by Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials
Fopntain Pens Text Books

THE CH-IOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
For Sale at the Union

SOMETHING NEW
CONTINUALLY
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